Abstract-in this article there is made comparison of induction motor real transient processes data given from mathematical model and experimental way. Theoretical investigation of induction motor was executed under two software -MATLAB and FORTRAN. The MATLAB soft induction motor model is created as a completed set. In FORTRAN there is created calculation algorithm. In both above mentioned soft there are fixed similar conditions. It was experimentally examined 300 W induction motor.
I. INTRODUCTION
Last decades the problem of inductive motors (IM) efficiency becomes more and more actual. As we know from [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] references, IM is most used driver because of it hasn't brushes or magnets, therefore its expenses are small and IM structure is simple and maintenance is cheap. Nowadays wide used different control devices to operate IM rotor rotation frequency, for instance frequency converters or soft starters [9] . Using these devices it comes up the moments when motor circuit is switched off power supply.
The aim of this article is to compare both above mentioned soft and to choose soft able to solve transient processes when IM fed by frequency converter.
The transient processes are prompt changes in IM proceeding regime, for instance start-up, brake, load change, feeding voltage frequency change etc. To simplify the problem there is used in experiments IM with phase-wound rotor to avoid currents in rotor circuits. We know that the voltage on motor terminals doesn't drop to zero instantly, but decreases in accordance with rotor circuit electromagnetic time constant. In the rotor circuit residual flux induces current surge.
From [6] originator the inductive motor might be substituted by equivalent diagram on the Fig.1 . To compare transient processes starting motor on idle and under load it was characterized curves using FORTRAN and MATLAB. There were used standardized inductive motor Ttype schemes in soft. Parameters are presented in Table 1 .
Very big importance has rational IM use, thus it arises necessity to decrease losses maximally. Taking into account this problem importance one of the best problem solutions is to research transient processes using mathematical model.
II. INDUCTION MOTOR MATHEMATICAL MODEL
Traditionally IM drive control devices are based on DC motor theory. It might be real induction motor substituted by mathematical equations using differential or voltage equations [6, 7] .
It is possible easily to investigate different IM processes using voltages, currents and flux linkages as a variable values. In both above mentioned soft IM mathematical model is solved in similar coordinate systems. To model motor transient processes in MATLAB Simulink there was used two phase mathematical model in synchronous rotating coordinate system. There is used Runge Kute method to calculate data in FORTRAN for this model. In both soft there are designated similar differential equations: 
Flux linkages solutions: 
Equations for mechanical values:
. 
III. TEST STAND FOR INDUCTION MOTOR.
The practical exercises were made on Leroy Sommer produced stand (Fig.3) . Stand contains inductive motor with phase rotor, torque sensor, electromagnetic brake and tacho-generator. IM transient processes were fixed without resistance in secondary circuit. The current was measured by measurement outfit. HAMEG oscilloscope was used for data acquisition and transmission to personal computer Induction motor parameters might be defined different way but to simplify calculations they are counted on no-load and locked rotor measurements base [6] . In calculations there are not taken into account iron losses. Nominal parameters of induction motor: There should be involved moment of inertia value in IM mathematical model calculation in both soft. It is calculated in accordance with [8] . Using induction motor with phase rotor there was taken current changes in rotor windings in 0.5 sec after switch opening, in experiment it was taken only one phase (Fig.5) . In practice there is very difficult to define moment of inertia of electric machine therefore it was found of rundown curve (Fig.6 ). As we can see from curves the moment of inertia and friction determine brake time.
Choosing larger moment of inertia starting time increases.
At Fig.7 there is shown stator one phase current at motor start-up. Motor starts at no-load but at Fig.11 motor starts at nominal load. In FORTRAN calculated current is larger because it wasn't taken into account motor friction but load value increased.
Differences appearing in stator and rotor currents ( Fig. 7 and 8) could be described by voltage change because in both soft it has initial value equal to zero, but in experiment connecting scheme every time the angle is different. At Fig.9 speed curves at no-load concur but at Fig.13 starting motor at 2 Nm load in FORTRAN we see differences, that might be described by wrong load torque determination in initial data. Decreasing load value in FORTRAN it will decrease current in stator circuit and increase rotor rotation frequency. At Fig.10 and 14 we could see that in MATLAB soft electromagnetic torque succeed very large deviations at start but in FORTRAN soft and in experiment deviations are rather smaller. That might be described by sensor sensitivity and interconnection between electromagnetic and load torques at short time intervals.
In both soft equivalent circuit parameters are fixed as a constants, but in practice when motor slip is near to critical value parameters change.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Data received by both soft are identical. Differences between received results might be described by imprecise parameters determination. As far transient processes are very short, the differences of currents values are not important. The differences are observed at mechanical values starting motor at full load that might be described by IM equivalent circuit diagram parameters changes at start.
Preferences of modeling in MATLAB: quick and suitable data insert and receiving, opportunity to supplement the model by different electric elements, but in MATLAB impossible to change parameters values during transient processes.
Programming in FORTRAN it is possible initial data insert as a variable function depending on time or slip. But there are imperfections in this soft, for instance there is no regime of visual curve observation, the file should be saved in special format and it should be opened by another program, which asks to spend a lot of additional time.
Received curves show that created programs are correct and it allows solving complicated transient processes in IM. We see that by above mentioned programs it is possible to replace real IM. Creating program which considers equivalent circuit diagram parameters change we'll get more precise results. Using soft it is possible to succeed conditions when we don't need to make electrical measurements to check the changes of currents, voltages, rotor rotation speed or electromagnetic torque during transient processes.
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